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of corn and we noticed
lite Juncos would go up into
the pile of corn. The Flicker,
with his powerful Desk, was
whomming away at the corn
and some of the smaller birds
were catching the chips.
We normally have a few Card-
inals, but we caught flashes of
..brilliant red in the Iron Oak
litre, which retained most of its
Warm. They were roosting in
the tree to get respite from
the cold. At least five males
were sighted and throe fatal-
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Wallis Promoted
To Sergeant E-5
Jack Wallis of Murray has
recently been promoted to the
rank of Sergeant r.s.
Young Walks is stationed at
the United States Army Trois-
big Centex, Ford Ord, California
and is -Supply krgaint for
Company F.
He bee been Is the Army
eleven months and was promot-
ed to Sergeant through the
"Outstanding Soldiers Promo-
tion" Program.
Wallis celebrated his 21a1
birthday February 13, 1969, and
Is the son of Pat Wallis of Mon.
ray, and Mrs. Skip Neale of
Murray.
His address is:
Sgt. Jack Wallis
US 5381E210
F-2-4 (Supply)
Fort Ord, Calif. 93941
lie sooner had we gotten in
the house than a Titmouse
started working on them. He
usually picks up a seed then
flies to a limb, bolds the seed
by one toe, and pecks away
the outer covering to roach the
goody inside.
teroCardlnal is strictir a Peeltoo. He has powerful jaws
and cracks the Sunflovrer Seed
with a crunchy motion
The Blue Jays (ubiquitous fits
aim well) came in also. They
anereh for the Sunflower Seed,
knocking the other seeds out
OM the ground. That's where the
'Doves and mailer birds feed.
( '
Starlings do not seem to be at-
tracted too much by the feeder,
think goodnem, but they go for
table wraps. Throw some out
and if one drops out of the
sky, you can bet on ten more
within monads.
The Doom, strong flyers, come
to at groat speed then when
pey neer the landing site, ign-
ite the retrorpckets, finning
the air with their powerful
wings throwing everything in
reverse. Their pointed tails are
streight doom and they land
Donny. After landing, they sort
of tretch their necks mid fix
themselves, then set about the
took of looking for something to
Harmony seems to be the theme
with the Blue Jay causing what-
(Continued on Palm Eight)
Fred Wilhite Files
County Court Clerk
Fred Wilhite of New Pro-
• hence, Hazel Route Two, has
filed for the Mk* at Copt,
Cburt Clerk.
Wilhite has lived in Collo-
woy County since 1958 and is
married to the former Joyce
Rousden daughter of Eunice
and Mary Housden of Hazel
Route Two. The couple h a s
lree 
children, Shame 5, Fred-
e 3 and Ise Anne I.
Wilhite attended Murray
State University and for the
last five years has been man-
ager of Time Finance Company
here in Murray.
The family attends the New
Providence Church of Christ.
Wilhite is the second person
to file for County Court Clerk,
the other being Joe Emerson.
• 1 0 •
-
Bonnie Newt Adams, father
of Clayton Adams of Coldwa-
ter, passed away Monday at
7:45 a. in. at the Fuller-Morgan
Hospital, Mayfield.
Adams was 78 years of age
and a resident of 426 South
3rd Street, Mayfield.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Ida M. Adams, Mayfield; two
daughters, Mrs. Gaylord Brewer
of Billings, Montana, and Mrs.
Linda Thomas of Mayfield; SDI
sons, Beaure and Ford of -May-
field, Andy Richard of Mayfield
Route Six, Clayton of Coldwater,
Teddy of Chicago, Ill., and Lynn
of Detroit, Mich.
The deceased is also survived
by two sisters, Mrs. Gernie Baz-
sell of Murray Route One and
Mrs. Lexie Lamb of Mayfield
Star Route; one brother, Harley
Adams of Graves County; 20
grandchildren, eight great
grandchildren.
Funeral services have been
scheduled for Wednesday at
two p. m. at the chapel of the
Roberts Funeral Home, Mayfield
with Bro. Paul Poydloe,r officiat-
ing.
Serving as pallbearers will be
Richard Adams, Dale Adams,
Jimmy Adams, Richard Bruce,
J. D. Lamb, and Hal Barrow. In
torment will be In the Brinell
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Roberts Funeral Home,
Mayield, where friends may
call.
Men's Fellowship
Plans Dinner Meet
Mrs. W. Z. Carter will pre-
sent the program at the din-
ner meeting of the Christian
Men's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church to be held
Wednesday, February 19, at the
church.
The Murray woman will pre-
sent impressions and show
slides of the recent trip she
and Mrs. George Hart made !et
the Middle East:
The women visited Palestine.
Cairo, Beirut. Cyprus, Gaza
Strip, Roma, and Athens while
on their Middle East tour.
New Providence
Club Plans Meet
The New Providence Saddle
Club will have a dinner meet-
ing at the Cypress Springs Re-
sort, formerly Morean's Restau-
rant, on Saturday, February 22,at six p.m. -
All members are urged to at-
tend.
Aquanaut
Dies Monday
To Halt Dive
SAN CLEMENTE ISLAND,
Calif. (UPI) — The death of a
Navy aquanaut from a heart at-
tack on the ocean floor has
brought an immediate suspen-
sion of the Seakab III Project,
men's most ambitious effort to
conquer the ocean depths.
Berry M. Cannon. 33, a civil-
ian electronics engineer, /of-
fered cardiac arrest Monday
610 feet beneath the surface,
where the water pressure is 19
times greater than normal.
"We are not going to con-
tinue diving operations until
we are certain whet the cause
wee," said Capt. William M.
Nicholson head of the Sealab
III Project.
An a:nom will be perform-
ed In San Diego, Calif., and
the 70.foOt "long, yellow Seilab
habitat will be hauled to the
surface for inspection.
Cannon's diving equipment
was examined before and after
his fatal dive and was found to
be operating properly. But Ni-
cholson pointed out the water
temperature was 49 degrees
and Cannon and his three div-
ing companions were breathing
almost pure helium.
"Helium does cause accelerat-
ed hest loss," Nicholson mid.
"We dole( -know thir was the
cause of death but we will try
to find out. We can't begin to
*mover the question why, but
we must have a pretty good an-
s"r before we "propose to do
any more operations."
Seale) IH was the Navy's
most elaborate undersea exper-
iment. Five teams" of-- nine
aquanauts were to spend 12
days each living and working in
the habitat laboratory to test
man's ability to function at
great depths for long periods.
Cannon's death was the first
since the Navy began its mann.
ed undersea exploration pro-
gram with &slab I in 1964.
Seidel) — was launched in 1965
and three teams of aquanauts
Including astronaut M. Scott
Carpenter lived and worked at
a depth of 205 feet for 15 days.
Hazel Man
Dies Suddenly
Death claimed the life of Or-
ville Hendricks of Hazel last
night at 9:30 at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
Hendricks, age 64, was strick-
en ill at his home in Hazel
about 8:30 p.m. Monday and
was rushed by the Miller am-
bulance to the hospital where
he expired about one hour lat-
er.
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Mary Hendricks
of Hazel; two sons, William
Meiton of Camden. Tenn., and
Ralph Melton of Los Angeles,
Calif.; three sisters, Mrs. Gladys
Raspberry of Hazel, Mrs. Mig-
non Morgan of. Dresden, Tenn,
and Mrs. Christine Ashton of
San Diego, Calif.; one brother,
William Hendricks of Rich-
mond, Mo.
Mr. Hendricks was a member
of the Hazel Baptist Church
where funeral services will be
held Thursday at two p.m. with
Rev. B. R. Winchester and Rev.
K. M. Hampton officiating.
Burial will be in the Hazel
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Miller Funeral
Home of Hazel where friends
may call.
Hurt Is Speaker
For Men's Dinner
Max Hurt will be the guest
speaker at the regular dinner
meeting of the Methodist Men
of the First United Methodist
Church to be held Wednesday,
February 19, at 6:30 p.m. at
the social hall
T1iti, president of the Mur-
ray Alumni Association. is a
retired Woodmen of the World
executive. All men of the
church are urged to attend.
Have Old Bicycle?
Brandon Dill Will
Fix It For Child
Brandon Dill has offered to
repair deed bicycles which are
given to him and he in turn
will present them to some child
who does not have a bicycle.
Dill said that there are many
people in Murray who have a
bicycle stored away in the car-
port, garage or attic which
their children used to ride,
which could be a wonderful
gift to some child who does not
have a bicycle. He said if any-
one who has such a bicycle will
call him, he will pick up the
bicycle, repair it free of charge,
then present it to some child
who is unable to buy one.
"I will even tell the recip 
ient who is giving him the bi- 
Mrs. Bill Thurman
cycle", Dill mid, "if the donag Named For Drive
of the bicycle wishes it".
Dill said that mitlions of dol-
lars are being spent on other Mrs. Bill Thurman has been
elation' of the wand while here selected as the publicity chair-
man for the 1969 Red Cross
Fund Campaign for Callaway
County, aetording to an an-
nouncement by local officials.
Mrs. Thurman, who is the
at home many children are de-.
prived. He said that he could
repair bicycles and get them in'
running order and make some
child happy. He requested that
any bicycles contributed be in supervising instructor; business
fair condition so a that the min. education department of Mur-
ray University School, has been-
-active in civic and educational
programs in Murray and the
t community She is presently
serving as chairman of the Sig-
ma Department of the Murray
Woman's Chib She is also the
sponaor of the Future BusinessAcciodent Case 'My School: - —Leaders of America at Univer
- She resides on Dogwood
Settled Today brive with .her husband andtwo children, Scott and Mark
The Red Cross drive will of-
The Ca3C of Mrs. Douglas A arm ammairele 1.
Nadi of Joplin, Mo., vs. Doug-
las A. Bladl of Joplin Mo.. and
Allen Russell Pryor of Hopkins
ville was settled this morning
in Circuit Court for an undo
closed amount, according to the The Rho Chapter of Alpha
office of Circuit Court James Delta Kappa will meet Wed-
Blalock. nesday, February 19, at 7:30
All parties agreed on a set- p.m. at the home of Mrs. Sue
dement arid the case was then Chaney.
riot tried by the jury. The trial Mrs. Harlan Hodges, well
started Monday morning ancLiknown dramatist of the area,
continued throughout the day will be the special speaker for
After the court opened this the meeting.
morning the settlement was Hostesses will be Mrs. Mar-
made. tha Crafton,- chairman, Mrs.
The case involved automo- Barletta Wrather. and Mrs.
bile accidents that occhrred on Charlotte Sturm.
Saturday, December 9, 1967, -
at 11 p. m. and on Sunday, De- Preschool Motherscamber 10, 1967, at 7:40 a. m.
Both accidents were one car To Meet At School
and happened at the intersec
tion of Highway 121 Bypass and' The Mothers of St. LAO'S
U. S. Highway 641. Pryor's oc- Preschool Cooperative will meet
cursed on December 9, and the Wednesday, February 19, at
accident Involving Ma'. and Mrs. 730 p.m. at St. Leo's Church.
Bladl occurred on December 10, Miss Karen Boyd of the art
both in foggy weather condi- department, 'Murray State Uni.
damns, according to the City versity, will give a talk on in-
Police reports of the accounts troducing art to young chil-
that were published in the Led- drea.
ger di Times. on Monday, De- All mothers are urged to at-
cember 11, 1967. tend.
Judge James M. Las- -n
alter presided at the court ses
sion.
Wednesday the case of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
ie Wall West will be heard
n court opens at nine a. m
The court action involves pray
pert), at 12th and Chestnut
Streets, according to the office
of Circuit Court Clerk Blalock
Mrs. Bill Thurman
imusn of work would have to
be done in order to make them
operable.
Those wishing to call DM
should call 753-2930 after 5:30
p.m.
Alpha Delta Kappa
Meets Wednesday
Breakin Reported
By City Police
The Murray Police Depart-
ment is investigating a breakin
that occurred sometime Sunday
night at the office of T. Wade
Crawford, attorney, located over
Shroat's Meat Market on North
5th Street.
Police said the safe of Craw-
ford's was taken from the of
Lice.
Music Department
To Meet Tonight
Prof. John Winter will pre
sent the program at the meet-
ing of the Music Department of
the Murray Woman's Club to
be held tonight (Tuesday) at
7:30 at the club house.
Winter is a member of the
music faculty at Murray State
University and is president of
the Kentucky Music Teachers
Association.
Hostesses for the meeting
are Mrs. Maurice Humphrey.
Mrs. Clyde Johnson, Mrs. M. G.
Carman, Mrs James R. Allbrit.
ten. Mrs Garnett Jones, and
Mrs. W. H. Mason
'
Funeral Today For
William Lawrence
The funeral for William
(Will) Lawrence of Lynn Grove
Route One was held today at
two p.m. at the chapel of the
Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. R. J. Burpoe
and Rev. Bill Knight officiat-
ing.
Pallbearers were Eugene
Jones, Holly : a Thurston
Furches, L. k viand, Glen
Crawford, and bobby Kemp.
Burial was in the Salem Ceme-
tery with the arrangements by
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
Lawrence. age 130, died Mon-
day at the Puryear Nursing
Home.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Shay Lawrence; daughter. Mrs.
Rex Brown; daughter-in-law,
Mrs Irene Lawrence; three
grandsons; two great grand-
sons.
Special Program
To Be At Dexter
A special program will be
held at the Dexter Community
Center on Saturday. February
22. at 7:30 rani.
Featured on the program will
be the Southlanders Quartet
from Henderson and the Me-
lody Notes from Murray.
There will be no admission
charge and the public is invit-
ed to attend.
Training Sessions
Planned For 4-H
Clothing Leaders
Training for 4-H clothing
leaders will be conducted by
Mrs. Catherine C. Thompson,
Area Clothing Specialist. She
will discuss pattern selection,
fabric selection, procedure for
construction, and finishes for
Mkt project. You will have an
opportunity for questions, an-
swers and general discussion.
The clothing projects have
for training iieetings. Mrs.
been divi 
g 
o two groups
Thompson will discuss beginn-
ing units at the first meetings
and advance units at the sec-
ond meetings.
Training meetings will be
held in the Extension office of
each of the following places.
Check the schedule and attend
the one of your choice.
Units I, II, In — February
19, 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon in
Mayfield.
Units I, II, 111 — February
20, 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
in Paducah.
Units IV, V. VI — lrebroary
26, 10:00 am. to 12:00 noon
in Mayfield.
Units IV, V. VI — February
27, 10:00 km. to 12:00 noon
in Paducah.
The community needs cloth-
ing leaders and if anyone would
be willing to help three or four
others besides your 3aughter
if there was a need, please call
Glen Sims by calling 753-1452.
John E. Scott
Given Award -
John Ed Scott was presented
with his award in the state-
wide Tom Wallace Farm For-
estry Awards contest at the
annual Farm Awards luncheon
at the Brown Hotel, Louisville,
on Saturday.
Scott received his certificate
of award and a $100.00 check
by Barry Bingham, publisher
of The Courier-Journal and The
Louisville Times, assisted by
his son, Barry Bingham, Jr.,
associate publisher of the news-
papers.
Scott has been a leader lo-
cally in forestry conservation
for some years. He maintains
a tract of hilly land near Ken-
tucky Lake where. extensive
tree plantings have been made.
Scott has been assisted in
developing his forestry man-
agement plan by the local Div-
ision of Forestry. He had done
wide planting in loblolly pine
to curb erosion, but teas also
planted a number of other types
of trees to see what trees would
respond best to the forestry
plan.
He has extensive Scotch Pine
holdings which are pruned and
cared fork place in the Cheist-
mas tree market each year.
Scott also markets timber
each year from his forestry
projects.
Several thousand trees have
been planted on Scott's land.
reclaiming land which in some
cases was of little use for nor-
mal cultivation. His practices,
along with those of other tree
farmers in Calloway County,
have made Calloway County a
leader in reforestration a n d
tree farming.
Wranglers Riding
Club To Meet
The Wranglers Riding Club
will have a potluck supper on
Saturday, Februara 22, at seven
p.m. at the Community Center
on Ellis Drive. .
Crowning ot the 1969 Qbeen
will be held at the meeting.
All members are urged to at-
tend.
IN DRILL MEET
The Murray State Pershing
Rifles and girls' drill team will
participate in the Purdue Uni-
versity 19th annual invitation-
al drill meet an Saturday. Feb-
ruary 22. Three classifications
will be accepted in the meet,
infantry drill, exhibition and
coed. It will go on from 700
am. till 10:00 p.m on the drill
floor of the Purdue Arrnly.
Difference In School Tax
Considered More Important
The balloway County Hoard
of Education met on Monday
night with an Advisory Com-
mittee previously appointed by
the board. This was the second
'meeting of the board with the
committee.
The meeting Monday w a s
held at the Calloway County
High School with James Melton
of the State Department of
Education attending.
Mr. Melton presented a num-
ber of facts to the board and
Advisory Committee concern-
ing the possible merging of the
Calloway County School Sys-
tem and the Murray Independ-
ent School System and some of
the obstacles which presently
stand in the way.
1. Calloway County has one
of the lowest school tax rate
of any of the districts- of the
Strati of Kentucky. The rate be-
ing 3'7.3c per hundred- dollars
of assessed valuation of proper-
ty.
2. Melton pointed out that
the Murray Independent Dis-
trict had a tax rate of 48.3c for
General Fund purposes with a
spedial voted building tax of
6,8c. In the event of a merger
of the two school districts, the
tax rate for the merged dis-
trict would be 42.4c. In order
for the tax to be equalized it
would require the citizens of
the Calloway County School
District to vote a special build-
ing fund tax of 6.8c which
would be comparable to the
present city special voted tax.
3. The Survey conducted by
the Deter-Linea. of rducation
calls for 2 elementary schools
to be constructed in the vicin-
ity of Murray to replace the
6 Calloway County Elementary
Centers. Melton pointed out
that these 2 Elementary Schools
would cost approximately $2,-
000,000 and that Calloway
County presently has a bond-
ing potential of approximately
$600,000. This would leave the
school district short by $1,400,-
000 of being able to accomplish
the survey's recommendation.
Melton also -pointed out that in
order to issue the $1,400,000 in
bonds it would require a .17c
special voted tax. Another plan
outlined would be to adopt the
3% Utility Tax and to vote a
.07c Special Voted Building Tax
a this combination would also
produce sufficient money t o
build the 2 Elementary Schools.
After Melton's presentation,
the Calloway County Board of
Education agreed to ask the
Murray Board of Education for
I joint meeting to discuss the
building program of the County
School District and the possibi-
lities of a merger in the event
the County School District was
able to vote a 6.8c Special
Spring Style Show
Planned March 18
At Woman's Club
Preparations for the annual
spring style show, presented oy
the. Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club, are now
in progress. The style show will
be held at the Murray Woman's
Clubhouse on March 18.
In a change of format, this
spring there will be two shows
— the first at one p.m. and the
second at -7:30 p.m. Dessert and
coffee will be served at each
show.
Tickets for reserved seats will
be sold by the Music Depart-
ment members Tickets may
also be obtained from Mrs. Ver-
non Shown, department chair-
man; Mrs. C. C Lowry, style
show chairman; and Mrs. James
Kline, ticket chairman and
from the participating stores.
Stores presenting fashions at
the afternoon show will be
Campus Casual and Littleton's.
Clothes for the evening show
will be furnished by Mademo-
iselle and The Place. Models
will be selected by the stores
and each store will also pre-
sent a door prize during the
show.
The Music Department hopes
to alternate Murray clothing
stores in the future, selecting
different merchants for the an-
nual shows. II is hoped that
the change in format will al-
low inve people to attend and
moil fashions to be shown.
Building Tax. It was also felt
that in the near future a joint
meeting of the Mornay Citizen's
Advisory Committee and the
Calloway County Citizen's Ad-
visory Committee would be be-
neficial.
The Calloway County Citizens
Advisory Committee is compos-
ed of the following people:
Lynn Grove; Glenn Crawford,
C. M. Rogers, Frank Towery,
Jimmie ButterwVh, and Hil-
ton Williams — ‘Imo; Martin
Bailey, Jr., Donald Dowdy,
Charles Starks, John Imes and
Charles Badmen — New Con-
cord; Dorsey Hendon, Thomas
Crowell, Garvin Phillips, Frank-
lin Burkeen and Calvin Hall —
Kirksey; Max Hurt, Charles
Coleman, James Tucker, Ray
Broach and Billy Smith — Fax-
on; Bob Parrish, Albert Cassity,
Jr., Ed Maddox, Carlos Elkins
and Jackie Byeriy — Haul;
Coy Garrett, Richard Nesbitt,
Billy Erwin, Walter Byars and
Bruce Wilson.
Puckett Dies
At Paducah
Laymon Puckett of 1011
Clark Street, Paducah. a native
of Calloway County, died Mon-
day at 12:10 p.m. at the Lola
des Hospital, Paducah.
Puckett was 68 years of age
and a member of the Church
of Christ. He was born Decem-
ber 15, 1900, to the late Isom
Puckett and Cora Jones Puc-
kett of the Dexter Community
in Calloway County.
The former Calloway County
man had retired after serving
as a conductor for forty-seven
years with Illinois Central Rail-
road.
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Ora Mae Thomas-
son Puckett, Paducah; two
daughters, Mrs. Mary Jane San-
derson and Mrs. Nancy Lon
Mathis of Paducah; two sons,
Joe Ed and Jimmie Ray Puc-
kett of Paducah; four grand-
children, two great grandchil-
dren.
Also surviving are two sis-
ters, Mrs. Lois Huddieston of
Hardin and Mrs. Jewel Sills of
Paducah; one half sister, Mrs.
Cora Grimm of Paducah; three
brothers, Sam Puckett of Den-
ver, Colorado, Noble Puckett
of Benton, and Essie Puckett
of Hardin.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. at
the chapel of the Linn Funeral
Home, Benton. with Bro. Ken-
neth Hoover officiating.
Pallbearers will be John
Fulkerson. Elbert Henson, E.
U. Hayes, Henri Leonard, Rich-
ard Warren, Ind Herbert Dunn.
Interment will be in the
Brooks Chapel Cemetery near
Dexter with the arrangements
by the Linn Funeral Home of
Benton where friends may call.
Rescue Squad Will
Meet At City Hall
The Murray-Calloway County
Civil Defense Rescue Squad
will meet tonight (Tuesday) at
7:30 at the City Hall.
Edwin Jennings, president of
th squad, said several import-
'-issues will be discussed
and all members are urged to
attend.
WEATHER REPORT
Vaginal Praia 'storminess!
by United Press International
• Clear west to mostly cloudy
east with widely scattered snow
flurries today High 30s east to
low 40s west. Fair tonight and
Wednesday. Low tonight mostly
in the 30a.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. in., 364.5,
down 0.7.
Below dam, 324, down 1.7.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. in. 354.6,
down 0.2: \
Below darn,a3.27, down 1.6.
Sunrise 6:42a Nsunset 5:40.
Moon sets &Oh p. m.
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Quotes From The News
By UNWED ranee nennemasamtum
LOS AEG/ILES — Jesse Unruh, Democratic leader
In the California State Assembly, telling court of his
reaction when the crowd threatened Indian B. When
following the shooting of Sen. Robert?. Kennedy'
became terribly aware we could have a repetition
Of the Oswald situation and tent* aware that it wee
important that it must not happen again."- — •
"*- WASHINGTON — Sen. John Sherman Cooper. R.-
Ity., arguing that deployment of the Sentinel antibal-
listic mle system would hurt the effeethasess of the
linthear nonproliferation treaty:
-it seems to me unreel to be talking about a pedal-
lion of nuclear weapons when we are starling to do
oursalves."
OCROIKADO, — Lt. Edward R.. Minglby, mmea-
the officer of the Paelhis, espieining to court Of Ileguiry
lily he gave a fable enifineles after being Wain b/
Ms Earth Korean eggliens:
had sews emeoglir to Oak myself why I
nos the war dogiehanisd when others had surrend-
ered."
GINZT, linglend — Mandy Merchant, an entrant
In the annual Shrew Tuesday pancake race, describing
the secret to seems In the event:
The perfect ganeake has got to be like rubber.
Thick enough, solid onavgdi and tough enough to stay to
one piece."
Ten Years Ago Today
=DO= • TIMES MA _
Mias Clara Eagle, head of the art departhhent of the
Tine Arts Department of Murray State Oldlege, will
Vw4. P4 the regular meeting of the Parialignateur CaMr.
era eldb in Paris, Tenn.
Mr. -and Mrs. Grayson McClure and Tommy Brown
are attending the stock car races being heki at the new
three million dollar race track in Daytona Beach, Fla.,
this week.
Mrs. Marjorie Shroat Buie, assistant cadller, Bank
of Murray, left by plane this morning to attend the an-
nual meeting of the Kentucky Group of the National
Amociation of Bank Women to be held in Louisville.
Rep. Prank A. Stubblefteld of Murray, Sena John
Sherman Cooper and Thruston B Morton sponnxed
three bills to relieve problems of Kuttawa residents pos-
ed by constructkei of Barkley Dam and the flooding or
relocation a their names and property, introduced In
Congress Tuesday.
20 Years Ago Today
LILDGIS & TEM= MX
Otho White. farmer of Hazel, received $48 per hund-
red for 1,315 pounds of dark fired tobacco sold February
16 on the Murray Market. E. L. Kuykendall, also of
Hazel, sold 1,050 pounds at an average of $47.
Applications are now being received by Dr. W. C.
Blackburn, head of the Physical Sciences Department at.
Murray State College, for the 1948-49 Donal" ff. Sylvester
Schalersh* Award.
Twenty-three hundred fans jammed the Memorial
GEllthasium in Memphis last night to watch the Mem-
gillis State Tigers edge out the Murray State Thorough-
breds by the narrow margin of 62-60-
John Winter, Leslie R.. Putnam, Mr. and Mn. C. R.
McGavern, Johlah Darnall, David (Iowans. Mr. and Mrs..
Richard Farrell, and Joseph Gots of the Murray Statemusic faculty presented the program at the meeting of
the Music Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
Bible Thought for Today
Ask se use, and I shall give thee the heathen far
thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth
far thy passessiesi. 2:11.
God is more willing to answer our prayers for the
salvation of others than we *re l. ask
Mink are .agyessive hunters
and have a special taste for
muskrat
• . •
It is esenarted tint more dun
3 mullion deer rove ea =basal
lowest lead ia the Unless! States.• • •
ild turkeys norm*. begin
to ay when about four or five
weeks old.
•sest to the min. the plant.
Jupiter. Saturn. 1. rano. and
l'septu we are the largest bodies
mike solar sy.tens.
• • •
Annual income from beef
cattle in Alabama N. SI 20
million. a . .
The literacy rate of Taiwan
exceeds 90 per cent.
tAl. aiii - ---Tlie—Noori Prizes were isaini-,.. 
, belied by Alfo-d Nobel. Swedish-
scientist and inventor.. • •
•--, A fiwi....ilearibessim. of the
.itOrAMPIS__IO, vorld. culture. wax_
tilt Pollialilluir. fnu performed
in 22 B.C.. say. Collier's fiary,
clopedia.
Os this day in history
he 1861. Jeffersoo Davis was
sworn into office as President
of the Confederate States of
America at Mocitecener.T. Ala-
in 1920, the p:anct. P:utn ant
discovered by Clyde Tombaugh
at the lama Observatory in
Plopeaff. Ark
he 7/MIA John Cositello was
dasied Pekoe Minister of Erie,
regialig *knee de Valera who
bod.holl aka kr 16 years.
It Ur. somiloor physicist Ro-
hm& Ogregieiner died at tbe
age ell- SI elt- Premien. N. J.
A dilleged hr the day. ate.
adienbuts Isekessr Er Wil-
nen Oiler addl. "In the life
ari mai the molt es-
sendiel Oleg .ler floppiness isgjj
-011-4.fiesedihip "
CatemItterakt. Cape Fear arid
Cape and a portion of
the Great Dismal Sw amp, are
located in North Carolina.
re,
-
•
" -.141.1110811- Tinge 
amnion up—This section ot Wadi at Watsonville. COW., is 3.apsi with elan% baba
and starfish following a finish tide which vaulted them ashore. ! or them mobil isp in
elmander pots but host died high and dry
gum( ouncicig —Israeli troop earners wind their way along a road in the Judean Deserton maneuvera As these members of the crack, Golani Brigade trained. tension in the
Middle East continued high.
he Uvased Press Internatbowl
Today is T'nesthry. Feb. Id
he iller day at taw
know.
The new is between to new
phase sod rust quarter.
The sisming stars are Met'
eery. Mass and Jupiter.
The ceasing Wars We Venus Polar, pool
sad 'Fuel Around
.4.5T. DR IS ((P1) Poll r
reveled a frantic frt.-phone call
from a man reportine fuel oil
in the bioenirnt-
'H.k.• it don n. police ...ag•
re-ted.
'1 Mr hundred plane
The pole ,adeice son to tete-
t •
MAD. x EVSKY GEATE
Since 19111
Murray Marble
Works
WILDIlitS OP FINS
111111•101tIALI
Porter Wks, Allsowase
111 Kepis St 7532512
1
 "The Mast In Santee . . . Best se Cisedine's frees
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 7534131
Max liteadotoo • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
VVALLIS DRUG
Phase 753-1272
* IPIESCRIPTIOXII A SFECULLTY *
We uses Ile— We W51 Get it — or it cast% Be Ea
Nashville's
finest news
station.
I.
6:30 AM Country Junction
3:30 PM Gilligan's Island
4 PM Big Show
Pia^e'
Basil Rathbone Mitred
6,10 PM News,Weather, Sports
10:30 PM Perry Mason
ems
•••^ •
•
ow the -oil control:
s
Hospital Hops
To -Link Ancient,
INN Healing
IY E. SUBSAAIANIAM
KUALA UMW' R (UPI) -
Tim T‘ic Shin ( teurity ) Hospital
dee reemt of this Naloysins
+arid is jest the say ether
bus= ezeept that si internale
with Chinese medicinal
Wilms and methods define bock
Immihredi of years.
The 88-year-o4d hospital, which
treats 12.000 patients annual:,
hopes to introduce B circa% medi-
cine ties year when financing
cm be arranged.
This indriesi drew in s=
Which line ha& boat 
ii 
China. Amnon bon Hoag Kong
awl amine amen from ,166ong
It China treating Chime.
Indian.. Malay* and people of
other races. eras explained by its
Presiikut, Ilsongsiuu Guam:
'Mu aim of the halide' is to
serve the people_ Now the
onager generation. especially
yosngsters, prefer w esters
to Chisiese beirwine. inoilieuie sasedoes not...mean Chinew.-Resech ar into Chinese is not good enough.-
is stall cantiming in China. At the
ems time Worleini reericine has
Poransik a great deg We an
sot astatleaksg Chimes Medicine
tettabscht. We wa We bah
the peeknb can choose whirl
one they want."
The hospitail, one of the oldest
theeounity, was minified it a
hutat lb pressid sib in
1881 by Captain Yap K wan
a relation of the founder of Kuala
Lumpur. Yap Ai Loy.
From its ancient! shark
regfestiell le a anciroofell
to a dials' and Chisese-iikil
begirt/gaol bay to the roma
eascrete Wass with :200 beds
and fnellities Qads- any good
hospital would hose.
THEATR•
RESERVED
PERFORMANCE
TICKETS ON SALE
FOR 7 PAL
fisaidens
A voluntary board and public
donations keep the hospital going.
Al patients are treated fret if
they an poor. If they have
money only 80 U.S. cents ii-dev
is charged for a fint clasp bed
together with food sad medicine
Cho% the holpiltalpresident..ai.1
loaf ached. Mae psalm head-
aches, iteepleientea, Lek of ap-
petite, bowel trouble and some
other onalkodiro can be treated
with herbs. But Manses mach
tubeectaknis can not be mod by
halm
* TODAY *
. at 1 & 7 p.m.
The girl from Ford Country says
Save on special Mustangs witti
popular options. Lams include
• flood al scoop • Special Eli vrtaterra,s
• Dual racing minors • Accent stripe
• Wheel corer*
Save on spiel& Galaxis,500
Hardtops with popular options.
Ealres inches • Vinyl seat trim • Brignt body
side moldings • Rim Blowsteering wheel •
• Whitewalls • Wheel corers • 351 or 390 V4,air condom:if...1g tinted glass
TUESDAY= FIBRUARY 1K 1969
he said "On so many oceans's, ti
esters' doctors lune sent
patients to us whom they have
=Igithese.ericurabir and we lune
KIRK DOUGLAS
/me Ss
is. we
as. la
Save on special Fairlane Hardtops
with popular options. Extras Include• Vinyl-covered roof • Dual r a c. 'S
• Accent pm stripe •
• eitHerralls • Full carp.-'
•
•
-
ar
•t•
A - 
•
WIT* VIBRVARY IS. Ile 
imij. 'On so mail, twcasions•
Western doctor. have sent
Oslo; kr us whom the, have
ineurabk aid we have
•hull:hoet.
nuous Shown s,
FIG"- 1 rim Da
* Ends Today *
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THE BROTHERHOOD
111011111Bir. a NINNY, KVa.1
Starts Tomorrow.
Pat01.0.e 1i5 SiTERMTINA:
stall
Pottter
Fairlane Hardtops
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41 racing mirror*
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* RACERS EDGE MOREHEAD IN OVERTIME
•
4
Fourth District Tournament Pairings
Murray High
Murray High
eye
South Marshall
University School
University School
eye
Drawing for the Fourth District High School Baaketball Tournament were
held last night, according to Vernon fihOwn, tournament director. Murray
High and University School both drew first round byes. Oalloway Countywill meet Meth Marshall in the first, game on March 6 and Benton playsSouth Walsall in the second giim- e. Admietion to the games is $1.25 foradults and 75t for students.
The Ne w England and
California coasts are among the
foggiest regions in the United
States, says the National Geo-
graphic.
•
t)
KIN
ED RD
Mirka's
Lagoa
Ssilaig
Mgr
FOUR TOP TEN
TEAMS LOSE
SAMIDAY
By GREG GALLO
UPI Sports Writer
It was a lost weekend for
North Carolina, Kentucky, Illin-
ois and Villanove.
These four top coliegiate
toms, all members ad the top
ten were upset and fell further
behind the unbeaten Bruins of
UCLA, who rolled to their 35th,
-conaecutive triumph.
North Carolina was remised
second before dropping a 88-86
decision to South Carolina Fri-
day night. The Tarheels were
hurt by a 38-point performance
by John Roche. The --in boost-
ed South Carolina into a fine
place deadlock with the Tar-
heels in the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference.
But Dick Druber scored 25
points to lead North Carolina
to a convincing 107-81 rout of
Clemson on Saturday. The
-Gamecocks of South Carolina
kept pace by edging North Car-
olina State 45-35.
Kentucky lost some of their
prestige as one of the nation's
best basketball teams by fail-
ing to Florida 82-81 Saturday
night. The Wildcats, previously
ranked fourth, suffered their
-first loss in the Southeastern
Conference and mw their re-
cord drop to 17-3. Florida's
Boyd Welsch cooly sank two
free throws with nine seconds
to play to preserve the upset.
Illinois suffered their second
straight setback, a 75-70 loss
to Michigan St. The mini, rank-
ed ninth, were beaten by Mich-
igan 02-87 earlier in the week.
Hector Blondett Is an aidne under the Racer basket
es he goes in for this layup inlast night's OVC thriller
at Murray State. Photo by R. L. Gammertsfelder
RIACTivaTEs PLAYERS
SEATTLE ON — The Seattle
SuperSonics ot the National
COMPLETES STAFF
PITTSBURGH MPS — Chuck
Noll, head coach of the Pitts-
burgh Steelers, completed his
coaching staff Monday by se-
lecting Bob Fry, an assistant
with the Atlanta Falcons, and
Max Coley, an assistant at the
University of Oregon as part of
his seven-man team.
REACHES AGREEMENT
NEW YORK — Inc New
York Times Monday announced
it had reached- an agreement
to purchase Golf Digest Inc..
publishers of Golf Digest.
The purchase price was $3
million plus an additional pay-
ment of as much as Slmillion
contingent upon Golf Digest's
profits during the next three
years.
BUY FIRST TIRE AT REGULAR PRICE...
GET SECOND TIRE AT 1/2 REGULAR P7,10E!
BUY TWO
AND SAVE— OFFER
ENDS SAT. NIGHT,
6.50 13 tubeless
blackwall
plus $I 79 Fed.
Ea. Tas. No
trade-in metalled,
• Extra lough Tuisyn rubber adds strength
to the body and miles to the tread •
• More than 8.000 gripping edges give
good traction to start - slop --
rain Or shine
• !Slattern ...wrap-around tread provides
steering control in the turns
..._
Fed. Is Ti.
siee Toren .11414.9 2.1 111 sireTritmrwis
-11;parle•
4.14.0
._
Mink
WM, .
$1739
1126.116
— ISIS
INAS
St 79
SI 79
?as."
_1 MeekWhit• Silas_ $22.111 II 5.44$11.121 $207$2077.75.14 Stsc kWhite $ 15.55$22.1111 1-1.110$11.45 $2 213$220.23.14 BlackWhite 622.44$21.15 611.20$12 ko $236$236
BUY NOW ON OUR EASY PAY PLAN—FREE MOUNTING!
•
 MICRO -WAVi Balanced, $1.50 pper Wheel ••••-••••••••••••
ALL SEAT COVERS AT CLOSE-OUT PRICES
IlEl
,
210 E. Main
Murray, KY.
Basketball Association sionoay
reactivated Rod Thorn and Dor-
ic Murray while placing rookie
Plummer Lott on Waive*.
'DOING NICELY"
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. On —
Hospital officials said Monday
that Lee MacPhail, the 51year-
old general manager of the
New York Yankees, was "doing
nicely" in his recovery from
a minor heart attack suffered
Sunday night
Young Sinks Two Free Throws
In Last Seconds For
By GENE MeCUTCHEON
The Murray State Racers woo
their tenth Ohio Valley Con-
ference victory last night by
edging the Morehead Eagles 91
to 89 in overtime.
The filet half of the game
IOW the lead change hands
many times with the score be-
ing lied a total of twelve times.
Murray held the largest lead of
the half, five points, with the
score being 15 to 10 and 14:57
to go in the first frame. More-
head's best advantage was three
points, 35 to 32 with 2:59 re-
maining.
The first six minutes of the
second half was much the same
as the first half as the score see-
sawed back and forth and net-
their team could manage to stay
In the lead for more than a few
seconds. Claude Virden sank
a jump shot with 14:17 to go
in the half and the Racers went
into the lead at 52 to 51. From
this point the Thoroughbreds
slowly pulled away from the
Eagles and with 222 the Mur-1
ray five had their biggest lead
of the gaine, nine points, with
the score, 83 to 74.
Morehead poured on the
steam and with 1:10 to go in
regulation play, the Eagles had
come within one point of Mor-
nay, 53 to 82 by sinking cis
free throws, tow each by Dan-
ny Cornett, Jerry Huesemse
and Bobby Hiles, and a layup
by Hiles.
The Eagles Ronald Gathright
tipped in the rebound from
teammate Jerry Conley's shot
to put Morehead in front 84 to
83 with 37 Seconds remaining.
Hector Blondett fouled Danny'
Cornett with 23 seconds remain-
ing and Cornett went to the gift
stripe with the bonus in effect.
Cornett hit his first shot but
the second bounced off the rim
and Blondett pulled down the
rebound. The Racers quickly
worked the ball downcourt and
with 10 seconds left on the
clock Don Funneman laid the
ball in to tie the game at 85 all
and send the game into an
overtime period.
Idorehead's Rile popped the
net with a 20 foot jump shot
to score the first two points in
the overtime period at 4:42 but
Jim Stocks evened the score at
87 all with a layup with 4:20
to go in the game.
Stocks of the Racers and
Hueseman of the Eagles both
missed free throws in the next
minute of play and Murray call-
ed a time out with 3:39 to go
and the score tied at 87 to 87.
Gathright sank a 10 foot
jump shot with 3:29 remaining
to give the Eagles a two point
lead. The Racers worked the
ball down court slowly and eau-
tionsly and with 1:52 remain-
ing Ron Johnson tied the game
up at 89 all on a Imp.
Morehead tried to freeze the
ball and wait for one last shot
and they held onto the ball for
a minute and forty seconds but
a mix-up in signals caused Mur-
ray to gain control with 10 se-
conds to go. Jimmy Young was
fouled by Gathright with 6 se-
oonds remaining and went to
the gratis stripe to sink both
shots of a one plus one situa-
tion to clinch the game for the
Racers at 91 to 89.
Claude Virden paced the Ra-
cers scoring attack with 32 big
points on 13 field goals and 6
free throws. Others hitting in
double figures for the Thor-
oughbreds were Jim Young
with 14 points and Ron John-
son and Jim Stocks with 12
each.
High man for Morehead was
Ron Gathright with 23 points
followed by Dinny Cornett with
19, Willie Jackson with 13 and
Lamar Green with 12 points.
Murray State hit a fantastic
32 of 53 field goal attempts for
Margin
an average of 60.4 percent and
Morehead hit 35 of 73 attempts
from the field for a 47.9 per
cent average.
At the free throw line the
Racers hit 27 of 33 for an av-
erage of 81.8 per cent while
Morehead hit 19 of 35 attempts
for a low 54.3 per cent aver-
age-
The Eagles lead in the re,
bound department with 45 while
Murray 'void only manage to
pull down 36.
Murray State was charged
with 31 fouls and Morehead
was charged with 29 fouls.
The Racers have only two
games remaining on their sche-
dule, one this Saturday at East
Tennessee State and the last,
and perhaps he moist crucial
game of the season with OVC
rival Western Kentucky on
March 1 at Murray.
Morehead (119) — Green 12,
Gathright 23, Jackson 13, Con-
ley 7, Hiles 9, Cornett 19, Wil-
liams 2, Byers 2, Hussman 2,
Umberger.
Murray (el) — Virden 32,"
Blondett 7, Young 14, Johnson
12, Streety 5, Funneman 7,
Stocks 12, Romani 2.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
Kentucky 85 Georgia 77
x-Murray State 91 Morehead 89
Western 90 Tenn. Tech .54 •
Eastern 91 Austin Nay 22
Kentucky St. 110 Georgetown 93
a-Overtime
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
Lafayette 76 Ashland 67
Adair Co. 86 Cumrind Co. 55
McCreary Co. 83 Lily 33
Tates Creek 68 Bryan Sta. 39
DO IT NOW with
SOUTHERN STATES FERTILIZER
Put More Grow-Power
in Grasslands
With a top-dressing or complete feeding
of Southern States Fertilizer. Look for
increased tonnage as well as
higher feeding value.
1-• :;:. •
Get Up To
10 Bushels More Corn
per acre by plowing down your
Southern States Fertilizer now. With. .•
nutrients down deep, your crop makes better
use of both fertilizer and moisture.
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Make Small Grains
Yield Big
by applying Southern States Nitrogen, liquid
or dry—or complete Plant Food. More tillers
and more grain heads are among the benefits.
See your SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE Agency.
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Tossiley, February 19
The Univemill
Bridge Club will meet at 7:30
p. a. in the Student Union
Building cafeteria. All women
associated with the University
or wives of faculty or staff are
cordially invited to attend.
• • •
The Brooks Cron Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Jack Andersen,
1209 Kirkwood Drive, at 7:20
p.m.
• • • •
;• 1 general swedes of the
Woman's lersbosary Society at
the That Repent Church will
meet at 9:30 a.m. at the chord-
Group III will be in charge St
the program.
• • •
The Faith Dorm Chele of
the Met Dulled Methodist
Church WS( S will suet at the
hone of Mn Loomed Vaughn.
West Maka Stmt. A two pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilcox will
*ow Asks a their tour of
The Hu b land
• SC
Elba Drive. at ten am.. with
Herced Everniseyer as bon
Mei A sack lunch will be sem
OE
• • •
The Elm Genre Baptist
Chunk WKS will hem • mi.
at.. study et the church U
MOOD pm
• • •
The wawa of the Oaks Oins-
try Club vrill have its regular
dwy of bridge St 9:30 ens. Ilse
Windom, phone 753419110, well
be hostess. Menge nuke mere&
time by Monday.
• • •
Monier, of St. Leo's Pre-
school Coopenstive '61 most
St St. Leo's A 7:30 p.m. Earth
Boyd, ant deportment, Murray
ante, will give a talk on intro-
ducing at to you children.
• • •
The Rho Chapter of Alpha
Delta Kappa will meet at the
home of Sue Cheney at 7:30
p.m. Mn. Harlan Hodges will
be the speaker. Hostesses are
Mirth' Crofton, Barletta Wra-
thee. and Chsriotte Stunn.
• • •
The Lynn Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Bail Adman at one p.m.
• • •
aide I orlikknosAked - The Murray Alumni chapterlisliNdlit Charlet WM at the Sigma Sigma Sigma so-
sorority will meet at the
boom of Mrs. G. B. Scott, Jr.,
at 7:30 p m.
mat at Illa Mil at two
p.m. Mn. i.e and
Mn. Midis line al•Warm
• • •
The -main lit R. John's
Episcoped Cbnch will meet St
Ile home oil Jules liar-
murk 1719 liagadia Drive. at
7:310 pJn. Plum note chugs of
data
• • •
The Christian Women's Fel-
*welly of the First Christian
Till meet at the church lb-
ram at 9:30 am. with Group I
boltaist.
• • •
Ilse Muic Deportment tat the
Murray Wommes Club will meet
St the eh* bonne et 719 pia.
with Prot John C. Winter pro
imatieg the program fl--a-
WW be Modems Mearia
Ilineghrey. Clyde Joineen. IL
G. Comm James It.
4ai. Gouda lows. sod W. M.
• • •
The mon sayen 'En
Akin Load" will be heed at
4be Mot Began Clench A or
van pm. Dm sod Mn. laoyd
Coma le pretest the gnetr.
-The nureery Ida be egien.
• • •
Monty Assably NO. 11 Or-
• of the Rainbow kr dirk'
will hold Ns regular minim
st the llsocnic Holt as seven
pm.
PERSONALS
William F Watson of Lynn
Grove Route One has been dis-
missed from the Western Bap-
tist Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Miss Dinah Hook of Murray
has been been a patient at
Lour*, Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Mn- Lee Travis and son, Bar-
ry, left Saturday for a week's
visit with their daughter and
mister, Mrs. Jerry Don Neale,
Mr. Neale, and children, Mi-
chede and Christopher Todd, of
Huntsville, Ala.
- • •
LilUGift
Good
Pimiento-stuffed olives lend
color and flavor to fried potato
cakes. Combine 2 cups of sea-
soned mashed potatoes. a• cup
of chopped pimiento-stuffed ol-
ives, 1 egg and 1/4 cup of minc-
ed onion. Blend well and chill.
if necessary, to shape Into 3
Patties. Coat potato cakes with
dry bread crumbs. Heat SS cup
of solid vegetable shortening in
heavy skillet, add potato cakes
and saute until browned on
both sides. Makes 4 servings.
• • •
Thursday, Fainsory-1111
The Cumberiand Presbyterian
Women of the North Pleasant
Grove Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Johnny Hina at
one p. OL
• • •
Mrs. Lloyd Corneil will pre-
sent the book Andy on Hawaii
for the Wiseman% Monary
Society of the Dm Grove Hesi-
tant Church starting iirten
U the church. A potluck lunch
Till be served end the nursery
will be open..
• • •
The Kiriney Baptist Church
Woman's Monary Society will
meet at the church at 6:30 p.m.
for the book study to be taught
by-Mrs. David Brasher, teacher.
. . .
Temple Hill Chapter No. Ill
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Heil at
7 30 p.m.
• • •
Wedommiday, Polo/wary 11
The Wooloshoro lionmakers
Club will not at tbe Mao of
Mrs. Mu Burt at 1010 p.a.
• • •
n. Poteneows Homemakers
Chi will most at the Holiday
Is a 1020 a.a.
• • •
• The Matures Polsobe Gordon
'Clob will have ea all day aid-
▪ Aar Cammaty Omar.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Mornay Women's Club will meet
at the club house at two pa.
H-astesees will be Meedemes
Claud Miller, Owen Bilhugton,
R. M. Willer, E. W. Riley, G. C.
Ashcroft, Quinton Gibeoc. and
John Livessy.
• • •
71wBusiness and Prof
al Women's Club will thee its
dinner meeting et Use Woman's
Club House at 6:30 p.m. Mn.
Sadie Neil Jones, chairman,
Mies Ruth Lassiter, and Mrs.
Ethel Ward are in charge a.:
the psi-gram.
ta•
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Mrs. W. Z. Carter
Guest Speaker At
Grove Meeting
Mrs. W. Z. Carter presented
her interesting program at the
dinner meeting of Woodmen
Grove held Thursday evening
at the Murray Woman's Club.
The speaker gave highlights
of her trip to The Holy Land
following the Christmas holi-
days. She told of special ex.
penances in Egypt and Jeru-
salem.
Mrs. Goldia Curd, prendent,
presided. The group voted to
contribute $100.00 to be divided
among the various drives thro-
ughout the year in the city
and county.
Officers elected for the Ser-
vice Club were Mrs. Hazel Tutt,
president; Mrs. Robbie Paschall,
vice-president; Mrs. Ruth Black-
wood, secretary.
The grove secretary, Miss
Ruth Lassiter, read the minu-
tes. Mrs. Mary Louise Baker
was preoented the door prize.
The tables were decorated
in the Valentine motif by Mrs:
Tutt. An arrangement of red
carnations hearts flanked by
red and white candles was used.
Mrs. Jessie Houndn Roane gave
thanks preceding the meal.
• • •
Ramage Home
&ene Of Meeting
The Golden Circle Sunday
School Clam of the Memorial
Baptist Church held a meeting
an Thursday, February U, at
'even-thirty o'clock in the ev-
ening at the home of Mrs. Sue
Ramage.
Mn Norman Culpepper pre-
sented an inspiring devotion
on the subject, "How To Rabe
Children In a Christian Home".
The president, Mrs. Ramage,
presided at the meeting.
Regreehments were served by
the bestow
Those present were Mesdames
Modell Killer, class teacher,
Norman Cuipepper and June
Feudist, guests, Mary Ann
Carter, Alice Marie Mayfield,
Wilma Billington, Martha Las.
TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 16„ 1969
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Don Neale
of Huntsville, Ale., are the Par-
ents of a son, Christropher
Todd, weighing seven pounds
Ater, Jane Rogers, nine finbt,
Nancy Cathie", Mary Soda,
JoYee Houston, June Wooten,
and Sue Ramage.
seven ounces, born on Thursa)
day, February 13, at a Hunts-
ville hospital.
They have one daughter, Mi-
chele, who will be three on
March 9.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Neale and Mr. and
Mrs. Lea Travis, all of Murray,
Greet grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Jones, also of Mur-
ray. •
Ed Overbey Guest
Speaker A.t Meet
Newcomers Club
Ed Overbey, Murray attonsey,
spoke on "Wills of the Decals-
ad in Kentucky" at the meeting
of the Newcomers Club held
Thursday, February 13, at se .
yen-thirty o'clocit in the even-
ing at the Community Center.church at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Lloyd 0.wbey diecumed the inCornell will conduct the study.
• 
poretwe of wills tieing istri=t• •
right form. He alsoSaturday, February 23 thet cods person should have aThe Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club will have
a luncheon meeting at the club
house at noon. Dr. Ken Harrell
will be the speaker. Hostesses
are Mesdames Robert N. Scott,
John Ryan. Louise Dick, J. A.
Howard Steely, chairman 41
the Minh of Dimes, comma-
ed the club members for their
Mothers March for Birth De-
fects.
Mrs. Carolyn Bradshaw. pies.Outland, Earl Forsee, Jr., and ident, pres:dcd. A cake- beltedMiss Rozella Henry.- by Mrs. Lynn Weiss was given
away with Mias-Aterel--Traub as ,
the winner.
During the social hour re-
fre.shments were served by the
hostesses, Mrs. Janet Banford
and Mrs. Marilyn Boyd.
The March 13th meeting at
7:30 p m. will be held at the
Community Center.
• • •
Open house will be held at
"Oakhurst-. home of Murray
State President Harry M. Sparks
and Mrs. Sparks, from 2:30 to
4:30 p. m. for the Murray State
University Women's Society
members Mrs. Ralph Tesseneer
is chairman for the event.
• • •
Friday, February 21
The Hazel Baptist Church
Woeson's Missionary Society
will Imes a ornsioe study at the
Dr V. W. Et.herion
753-6642 201 N. 5th Street
SAUNA BATH
Mondays and Fridays
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Receptionist Will Be In Attendance
Chiropractic Office Hours:
Tuesdays and Thursdays
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturdays
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
for your Old Iron
no maffer what shape its in.
When you purchase our
Spray, Steam and
Dry Iron
p)DEL F92
Bilbrey's Car &Home- Supply
210 E. Main Murray, Ky.
•
V
WEST SIDE BEAUTY SHOP
104 No 15th Street
LETA'SBEAUTYSALON
1600 Avenue Dodson 
MURRAY BEAUTY SALON
Northside Shopping Center
•
As professional hair dressers we are
indeed dedicated to all the arts of com-
4z .....illete beauty care for the wOrki's most
beauriful women .. ,oltr customers.
S
•
THE CHARM BEAUTY SALON
107 No. 4th Street
THE TOWN & COUNTRY SALON
Route 6 - Ky. 94 East
HILLTOP BEAUTY SHOP
Highway 641 South - Route 4
•
Y — FEBRUARY 18, 1989
in ounces, born on Thunai
, February 13, at a Hunts-
e hospital.
'hey have one daughter, Mi-
lle, who will be three on
rch 9.
Frimdparents are Mr. and
s. Bryan Neale and Mr. and
s. Lie Travis) all of Murray.
set grandparents are Mr. and
s. Steve Jones, also of Mur-
. •
on
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less $2"
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ray, Ky. 
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Who Should Take
JohnnytotheBarber?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Don't faint, butl am a very happilymarried woman. My problem is a Email one, compared tomost, and my husband and I have decided to let you settle it.Who do you think should take our seven-year-old son tothe barbershop?
My husband thirdts I should take him after school. I thinkmy husband should take him when HE goes to get his hair cuton Saturday afternoons.
I think it's "sissy" for a boy to be taken to a barbershop byhis mother. But when his father takes him, it helps make ap man out of him. What do you say? CHICAGO
DEAR CHICAGO: I say, it might make men out of littleboys to go to the barbershop with their fathers Da Saturdays,•• but it makes nervous wrecks out of barbers.
There are very few hours during the week when a workingman can get to the barbershop, and little boys can go afterschool. So have a heart, Lady. and give the working man I ANDthe barber! a break.
DEAR ABBY: Every time my husband's ex-wife has a41, 
 
death in her family my husband runs to the wake, and ll
I possible to the funeral, too. These are all his ex-wife's relativesand I don't like it one bit.' - I have also been married before, and my ex-husband and Icertainly don't carry, on like this.
When I complain, my husband says that he would go toanybody's wake and funeral who were friends of his. Please.e ..1Minver age& is les ex-wife still has lots at relatives left.?ban. you. ' DISTURBED
ab , DEAR DISTUFtBED: A man who wants to pay his last- respects to "a friend"—even (ho he or she was related to his
.I.. 
ex-wife, shouldn't be criticised. A wake, or funeral isn't exactlya jamboree. 
4SEAR ABBY: I just read the letter signed "CON-CERNED," who wrote to you about her husband whoencouraged their 10-year-old daughter to give him long, hardkisses on the lips.
This has been a problem in our family also. Our son-in-law40 has kissed all his children on the lips until they got old enoughto rebel. His 15-year-old daughter will no longer permit it, andneither will his 13-year-old son.
When they visited us, and we saw our son-in-law kissing hischildren full on the mouth, it was disgusting to my husband andme. My husband told my daughter that her sons would grow upnot knowing whether to kiss men or women if she didn't put a:istop to it. We mho tell our grandsons that boys should shakehands with men, and kiss women. When our children weresmall we always kissed them on the forehead or cheek, nevers on the lips. Did we do right in interfering? A READER
DEAR READER: In my book—yes!
CONFIDENTIAL TO THE 11-YEAR-OLD STUDENT ATTHE UNIVERSITY IN MONTREAL. CANADA, WHO SIGNEDHIMSELF "QUANDARY-: You are oe the wreag track. Thereare any member of fine psychiatrists is whom you can go todiscuss your "problem" without fear of having it disclosed.Look farther, and skip your relatives
• Everybody boa a problems. Wbat's years! For • personal
reply walls Is Abby, Beg WM, Les Angeles, (XL, Meg and
enshiss a stamped, sell-addreemsd envelope.
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET, "WOW TO HAVE A lUOVELY
WEDDING," SEND Mee TO ABET, BOX WM, WS
ANGELES, CAL, NSW
•
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Backstairs At The
White House
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
LEDGICIL 11 TIMER
WASHINGTON UPI • Backstai-
rs at the White House:
Miss Willie Mae Rogers un-
doubtedly made a wise dodgem
In deciding to stick vat lie
payroll of the Good Hoseekeip-
big magazine Institute indeed
of taking a leave of absence
without pay and going on a gov-
ernment salary as President Nix-
on wanted.
AS consultant to the President
on consumer affairs, Miss Rog-
ers would have been on one of
Uncle Sam's hotter spots even
under the best conditions. If she
had continued, however, to work
full time for the government whi-
le remaining on the Good House-
keeping payroll, she would have
found herself up to her pretty
pink turban in controversy.
There were more than a few
congressional committee mem-
bers slavering for a chance to
get at her. It took only one pre-
ss conference for her to attract
slings and arrows usually reser-
ved for felony cases-and this
was without having done anything
in her new job other than to say
she was honest and intended to
draw her pay from private indus-
try while working full time for
the government, at least for the
next three or four months.
In the broader scheme of man,
this was a relatively minor sit-
Four-H'ers Train
Dogs For Blind
PALLBROOK, Calif. (UPI)
—To most 4-H club members
across the land the ultimate
goal of a year's work is to have
$ steer, sheep ci hog. hying top
Prise at the county fair.
To a couple of 4-H mem-
bers hare, their project will cost
4
— MIIIRRAT. KICKTUC
them money and all they will
receive at the end of a year is
the deep satisfaction of a job
well done and a hope 'they
have helped some blind person
to "zee- through the eyes of the
dogs they raise.
Jeannie Carwood, 17, and
Sandra Wiseman, 14, begin
•
K 
teaching their dogs house man-
ners when they are five months
old. Jeannie new is training her
second dog, which is one year
cad.
Any day now the Guide Dogs
for the Blind organization willcome to take the dog, Bettina,
away for her final training.
TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 18. 1969
"It's sort of like raising a
baby and than having to give
it up," says Jeannie -She's
part of the family now)-but of
course she's needed as a guide
Both the Mann Clarwm4
and Wisermm attended Pall-
brook High School and are
OEM Miss Rogers had comm.
Need any one major crime- bet.
eg gag-frank about her prefer-
See br her current pay and Is
OD &deg, telling Washington re-
porters to go mind their busine-
$11.
Here was a teed** asokele
characteristic of Weinman. a
display of somewhat colortulper-
sonality and disregard for soles
of the cast-in concrete walla
of this capital city, Scarcely
stranger to these norms, Nixon
held a trained finger to the win-
ds beginning to blow from Capit-
ol Hill and quite obviously, be
decided the tender, form1111111
stage of a new administral$011
was no time to buy WON*.
The issue itself may banana
somewhat small, but ha=
nt years on the hill,
the President knows that a chief
executive should save his fight-
ing for the big scraps. Early
mail response to Miss Rogers'
first news conference, which was
held at the White House, may
have given him some clue to a
heavy surf building up.
PEACE AT THE U.N.—The United Nations Building and that big snow in New York com-
bine to make a Christmas card scene.
members of its 4-H Club group.
The girls figure it costa
about $150 of their own money
to train and feed their charge*
until they are ready for theb
final steps with the guide dos
organization.
Low in Colerlss
One cup of sauerkraut con-
tains only 33 calories and pro-
vides a considerable amount
_4_git vitamin C thiamine and
riboflavin, plus bulk. Kraut also
ranks among the top few cal-
cium-rich vegetables dieters are
allowed. Try kraut salad, relish
or slaw, a hearty stew or ces-
mole. Caraway or poppy seed,
fresh dill or dill weed, juniper
berries, pimiento, green pepper
or green herbs season kraut
without adding calories.
SPECIAL!!
SWEATERS anv
SKIRTS .1
SLACKS
TROUSERS
$1.29
Pleats - aile Extra
FOUR SEASONS
CLEANERS
Across jirom Post Office
Facts on Fatties
BERKELEY, Calif.
Studies by University of Cali-
fornia scientists indicate that
A some people may bs overweight
not because they ell, more than
not mal but because they exer-
cise less.
rreliminary research into
the habits of obese women
showed that their average In-
take of food was between 1 800
and 2.250 calories per day—
not 'unusually high. But their
expenditure of energy for the
•
same period was Considerably
leas than normal.
A long-term study is being
prepared which will use new
equipment that gives accurate
figures on energy expenditure
without encumbering the Indi-
vidual
This study will be concernedwit/i pre-school children. a
particularly important age
group because obesity at this
age is more difficult to treat
and Is more likely to become
permanent
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Statement of Revenues and
Expenditures (Comparative)
For Years 1968 and 1967
REVENUES
Taxes - Property, Poll and
Taxes - Franchises 
Total Tax Collections
Privilege Licenses 
Auto Permits 
Police Court Fines 
Parking Meters 
Cemetery Lots 
Building Permits 
Parking Lot 
Sanitation 
Miscellaneous 
Sale of Old City Dump 
Transfer from Real Estate Fund 
Year ended December 31
Penalties 
Total Revenues 
1 9 6 8 1967
198,399.94
17,237.62
215,637.56
46,933.33
62,923 06
36,418.75
21,069.66
2,650.00
4,848.15
1,742.83
90,550.31
168.25
188,445.12
39,722.14
228,167.26
34,519.97
82,208.23
31,712.00
23,124.13
2,192.50
4,92510
1,969.26
86,831.20
217.01
1,800.00
482,941.90 475,666.66
Less: EXPENDITURES
By'Total as shown on Page 3 (Exhibit A) ------454,079.07
EXCESS CASH REVENUES over EXPENDITURES (1,137.17)
Plus: General Funds - beginning of year 
Balance - General Funds - end of year 
Note Franchise Taxes collected in 1987 Included
$16,717.87 which applied to year 1946.
CASH FOR GENERAL USE (December 31, 1988)
On Deposit - Bank of Murray  213.58
On-Deposit - Peoples Bank  1,189.01
Petty Cash 25.00
1,407.59 ('1
477,594.97
(1,928.31)
2,544.76 4,473.07
1,407.59 2,544.76
STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES (Comparative)
For Years 1968 and 1967
Year ended December 31
1968 1 9 6 7
EXPENSES (Disbursements)
ADMINISTRATIVE and EXECUTIVE
Salaries - Mayor 
Salaries Councilmen and Treasurer
Salaries - Clerks
Salaries - Attorney 
Tax Assessors and Audit Fees 
Bldg. Inspector, Bd. of Adjustors and
Housing Comm 
Dept. of Economic Security - Planning _—
Janitor Service 
General Expenses and Supplies 
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Salaries - Judge 
Salaries Police 
Fees - Prosecutor 
General Expenses and Supplies 
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Salaries - Firemen 
Water for Fire Hydrants 
General Expenses and Supplies 
SANITATION DEPARTMENT
3,000.00
4,360.00
10,417 80
2,529.96
4,465.00
6,060.00
1,521 00
11,431.91
3,000.00
4,136.00
9,300.00
2,300.04
5,194.92
4,780.00
1,470.00
1,740.00
8,235.91
43,785.67 40,155.87
3,250.00
79,561.89
1,800.00
14,209.78
3,000.00
70,290.42
1,800.00
14,028.53
98,821.67 89,118.95
77,461.42
13,040.40
6,646.44
6-2,094.92 ,
12,684.80
4,882.28
97,148.26 79,642.00
Salaries ----------------------------------70.05042 61,929.25
Maintenance And Supplies  17,983 81 16,703.27
88,034 23 i8,632 52
STREET DEPARTMENT
Salaries   35,399.06
Maintenance and Supplies  3,342.39
Street Paving (Net)  13,034.08
Street Lights  20,004.74
71,780.25
38,420.22
13,046.79
12,103.77
17,824.95
81,395.73
OTHER EXPENSES
City Park - Salaries  1,111.00 1,027.50
City Park - Maintenance  2,282.44 1,973.85
Cemetery - Salaries  3,741.40 4,183.64
Cemetery - Maintenance  1,138.05 981.75
Parking Lot and Public Rest Room  2,424.00 1,660.00
Social Security Taxes  13,214.55 11,801.74
Insurance  12,907.00 7,046.40
Employees Hospital Insurance  8,438.42 5,058.38
Contributions - Library and/or -Airport  4,000.00 5,600.00
Interest on Short Tenn L00,1111  3,430.01 3,707.33
Equipment Payments and Additions 
Real Estate Additions 
RECEIPTS
50,686.87 43,240.39
30,632.12 33,329.62
3,210.00 32,079.89
Total Expenditures  484,079.07 477,594.97
City of Murray, Kentucky
ANALYSIS OF HOSPITAL FUNDS
Construction
Funds
From Taxation - Year 1981 
From Taxation Year 1962 
From Taxation - Year 1963 
From Taxation - Year 1964 
From Taxation - Year 1985 
From Taxation - Year 1966 
From Taxation - Year 1967 
From Taxation - Year 1968 
Sub-Total 195,883 62
Interest received on Certificates of Deposit ---., 4,610.00
Fund transfer from Construction Fund 2,35215.
Proceeds from Sale of Bonds  319,978.48
From Kentucky State Treasurer  358,902.72
Bond &
Interest
Fund
22,388.42
23,242.55
25,031.29
26,288.12
27,502.00
20,764.42
24,353.27
26,115.55
Total Receipts  678,&31.20 202,645.77
DISBURSEMENTS
TO: Retirement
Payment of
of Bonds  91,000.00
Bond Interest 49,220 00
TO: Architect  43,254.81
Con tractor  585,311.43
Equipment Vendors  14,863.25
Murray Calloway County Hospital  31,099.76
8-74,529.05
Fund Transfer to Bond & Interest Fund  2,352.15
Total Disbursements  876,881.20
140,220.00
140,220.00
Balance on Deposit in Banks, December 31, 1988
and/or Certificates of Deposits in Bank  None (•) 62,425.77
Cash on Deposit - Bank of Murray,
• Murray, Kentucky 
Certificates of Deposit - Bank of MUITILy:
1-10-1988 No. 1255 5%  10,000.00
10-12-1966 No, 2937 5%  10,000.00
12-31-1968 No. 7339 5%  10,000.00
Certificates of Deposit - Peoples Bank:
10-16-1967 No. 10102 5% •  10,000 00
10-23-1987 No. 10127 5%  5,000 00
10-23-1967 No. 10128 5%  5,066.09
10-23-1967 No. 10130 5%    3,00000
10-12-1988 No. 11554 5%  500000
Total Cash in Bank and
Certificates of Deposit 
4,425.77
58,000.00
(*) 82,425.77 -
•
etete-e-- 001•..r. I.
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Housewife's Aid
PITTSBURGH WM) — A
special glaas ceramic called
Hercuvit may lighten the bur-
den of the housewife. Accord-
ing to PPG Industries, the
producer, one use of the new
material will In for cooking
surface tops on gas and elec-
tric kitchen ranges, thus elim-
inating the need of cleaning
burners and messy drip pans.
Builder Has Plan
To Preventlums
Ilig DOROMIA M. BROOKS
NEW TORN UPI) — The
brand new communities taking
shape today — what will they
be like in 30 or 30 years!
The answer, of course. lies
with the people who inhabit
than. Will they care aweigh
gear the years to keep up the
groperty, or will succeesive
Milkers care less and less, let-
ting the area slip gradually M-
ID dlingrair and, finally, into
bight creating yet another
skint
A large Tucson-based land
developer thinks he has the
answer to slum prevention in a
new city concept that makes
goimpty owners financially re-
glatinglible for the orderly devel-
eigalliest and perpetual mainte-
nance of surroundings as a
condition of ownership
Joseph Tinian. president of
Illerhint Carp, calls his concept
the "ittalty Cities" plan and
has put it into practice in a
pre-planned community near
Paso. Texas.
Here. 'Damn says, land and
home ownership is extended to
include a partial ownership In
the surrounding community
through payment of a small
Annual fee into a trust fund
odninhaglied kg elected repre-
thatilideas eie the property own-
ers. Thns residents not only
own their houses and lots;
they also have a "stockholder
Interest" in their community.
Ttman hopes that by thus
giving people a real stake in
their environment slums and
t can be prevented hone
a Triotbold. He believes
the Equity Cities plan is an ap-
propriate solution to the "slow-
ly building crisis of the sub-
urbs.- described in the report
of President Johnson's Task
Force on Suburban Problems.
The 1 0 - a n commission
found that crime, decay and
pollution problems of the sub-
tuba are growing at the same
rate as in the big cities.
Timan's concept is being put
Into practice at the Horizon
Corporation's Mountain Shad-
ow Estates. designed by Victor
Gruen Associates, Inc. to com-
prise six distinctive villages on
• 14,000-acre tract.
Upon buying land in the
community, Tinian explained.
each new property owner be-
comes a member of a non-
profit corporation known as
Ito Horizon Communities Im-
provement Association, I n c.
Amassment
Each property owner is as-
sessed $10 yearly, per lot or
living unit. Industrial and
commercial property is assess-
ed at $3 per 1.000 square feet.
The money goes into • bank-
ing trust fund to be used only
for the purposes detailed in the
convenanta outlined in the ar-
ticles of incorporation of the
association.
No investor can opt out of
membership which, along with
'the annual assessment, is part
of irrevocable convention run-
ning with the land for 40 years.
The HCIA fund is adminis-
tered by Alitd-Of directors
elected annually by the mem-
bership.
Timan noted that the boards
of directors of organisations
like HCIA are meant to func-
tion outside of local govern-
ment, with no powers except to
enforce cleanups, order repairs
of facilities and make design
improvements.
Tinian sees two key .benefits
to investors in communities es-
tablished under the Equity
Cities plan:
—it provides an assured,
pool of money for the orderly
development of the community.
thus protecting the investment
of property owners.
—It provides financial means
and an organization devoted to
Two Used Straight Stitch
SINGER CONSOLES
In Maple, Walnut
Three *Electric Trade-Ins
PORTABLES . New
Three Fully Electric Trade-Ins
PORTABLES Reconditioned — — — $1 4.44
Three Used Singer Straight Stitch
TRH& SEW... Port...,$9Cases
HOB Main Street
OPEN 8 - MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
raw •
ee•
ut : 
APOLLO Ti$13 Running tests in a space craft, simulator treat are the Apollo 9 astro-
nauts scheduled to ride a Saturn V rocket into Earth orbit Fet , 28. James A. McDivitt
left, David R. Scott i middle, and Russell L. Schweickart wit: test the lunar module, de-
signed to ferry two men to the Moon from the cctiunand craft ind back to mother ship.
the maintenance, beauty and
continuing enhancement of the
entire community, thus dimin-
ishing the likelihood of slums
and blight.
"To be sure," Tinian says,
"full development of an Equity
city will take time, perhaps 20.
even 30 years. But it is a vir-
tual certainty that when it does
reach maturity the community
will not be • tired, decaying
401..0••••••••••1,
/Propose Brag.
Urge to teal
HESSIAN-ON-TYNE,
England (UPI) - A 36-year-old
housewife charged with steeling
five spoons and a pound of
compuiske urge to steal when during a yregenancy Once sears
sausages told a COUri she has a uhr son bad an urge to gad
 lagliw i but "was a
put 
Mrs.bletoresptorayilen i to. n"
patchwork like so 'many 
towns
today. [probation for a year. 
site is pregnant.
1 defense lawyer read the
court a medical report on Mrs.
Norma Doyle which said she
-developed a compulsive urge to
ansl during her first pregnancii
Ii years ago." The lawyer said
Protestant Church
Education Study
NEW YORK cUPIt — A
fourth Protestant denomina-
tion has Joined an "explora-
tion" program to determine
what eduaction in the church-
es should be like in the 19704
and 1980s.
The Joint Exploration Team
of educational leaders created
a year ago by the Protestant
Episcopal Church. the United
Presbyterian Church in the
U.S.A. and the United Church
of Christ announced the full
official participation of a
fourth communion, the Presby-
terian Church in the U.S.
i Southern . The four denom-
!nations have a total of nearly
10 million members. About 5
million enrolled in their church
schools.
Chapel of Presidonts
WASHINGTON tUPI)—The
new National Presbyterian
Church and Center now under
construction here will include
a Chapel of the Presidents,
which will house memorabilia
of past U.S. Presidents.
Seventeen of the pews in the
Chapel were those assigned to
various Presidents who wor-
shipped at the Church's former
site in Connecticut.
TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 18, 1069
Model Community
For Kansas City
KANSAS; CITY. Mo. r
Giant earth-moving machines
are chewing into a rocky hill-
side eight blocks from down-
town Kansas City in prepara-
tion for a $115 million model
community, possibly in some
ways unique in urban life.
Ln the first of a scheduled
$eries of progress reports.
Crown Center Redevelopment
Corp. said brick-mortar-and-
concrete operations were un-
der way for • six-level under-
ground garage for 2,500 cars,
the first structure to be com-
pleted. It is scheduled for 1969
completion
Five office buildings with a
total of more than 600.000
square feet of space will rise
above the garage.
Ultimately the combined
business and residential com-
munity, to be constructed in
four phases, will have a day-
time population of 50,000.
It will include 2,240 residen-
tial units in town houses and
both high and low-rise apart-
rent buildings, more than 1
million square feet of office
space in eight to 12 buildings.
a 500-mom hotel and two mo-
tor inns, • cultural center.
Mops, restaurants and motion
picture theaters, and 7,000
structured parking spaces.
More than half of the 85-
acre site, in the heart of the
city, is set aside for parks, pe-
destrian bridges and malls, and
other public space. The first
Bee office buildings, scheduled
Fresh New Look
for completion in 1970, will
form • single continuous struc-
ture stepping up the curve and
slope of the site's east bound-
ary.
Other major buildings plan- a
ned for the first phase, set up
on a 1968-1972 time table, are a
500-room hotel and 600 high-
rise and tow-rise apartment •
unite. An 110,000 square foot
pavilion of shops, restaurants
and motion picture theaters
will complete the first group of
buildings.
Extending down the hill from
the office buildings will be ita.
terraced, landscaped square,'
which will serve as a common
In the first phase of construc-
tion.
Crown Center was conceived
by Joyce C. Hall, now 77,
founder and board chairman
of Hallmark cards. His son,
Donald J. Hall president of the
concern since 1966. heads up
the Crown Center development.
The site is adjacent to and a
Includes the huge. multilevel '"
complex which houses the
greeting card company's main
offices and principal produc-
tion facility.
A mongoose the size of a
small house cat will challenge
a seven-toot cObra to combat.
* •
al
Old shaving brushes are
good to use when dusting small
and fragile pieces of bric-a-
"rec.
SPRING DRESSES
See our beautiful selection of junior petftejunior
$48 8 Junior,you many fabrics Dresses.tiss"Womn's We have check,ie  iwir''sindsiidsa dmanysns:)les:ihionganTsho;i.leesThisortm ntgv sfrom which to choose, such as
Charter Linen,50% Cotton,50% Avrtl and 50% Acetate,
and other blends.
Compare At *6.99
LADIES
STRETCH DENIM
APR!
00
South 12th Stroot
Buy several of these Easy care
Perms Press, stretch Dena
capris. Ideal for the active
woman In all the latest fashion
colors of spring. Thesedurable
Stretch Denim Caren have a
side zip. Buy several at this
low price and swing into spring
fashion smart. Sizes 8-16.
Just right for that casual look
of spring. Sleeveless shells in
all the fashion smart colors of
the season. A wide assortment
of flat and fancy knits in various
Weaves of Nylons and Acrylics,
Sizes 32 through 38. Huy now
at these tremendous savings.
BELAIR SHOPPINGCENTER
Murray, Ky.
•
•
-
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
liskiciM cottage, gas furnace,
...rc;p hardwood floors, on
, lot 75' x 125'. Full
e8.$00.00. $2,000 emit re-
quired.
5-ROOM block home on black-
top, lot 50' a 75' not modern.
Sale price $3.900.00, terms.
5-ROOM older type home on
1 acre, 1 block off blacktop,
shower, oil hest. Sale price
*1,000.00., terms.
5-ROOM frame in Benton, Ky.,
on lot 270' x 270'. Home not
modern, has well and cistern
Full price $7,250.00, terms.
90' x 300' VACANT lot in Ben-
ton, Ky. Sale price $2,800.00,
terms.
68 ACRE FARM with modern
8-room frame, full basement,
furnace hest, good well and
„pock barn. 12 miles from Mur-
Sale Price $18,700.00.
180 ACRES with modern 5.
room frame, plenty water, all
fenced, 12 miles from Murray
Full Price $28,000.00.
UNITED FARM AGENCY,
Phone 753-5067, Welter E.
Duke, Rep. 7-19-C
FARMS FOR SALE - 180 acres
on highway 1814 about 2 miles
aportheast of Tri City.
350 ACRES on Highway 140 be
tween Puryear and Kentucky
Lake.
208 ACRES near Millers Cha-
pel in Graves County.
490 ACRES on the Cintral Road
south of Mayfield.
1000 ACRES near Paris htHen-
ry County Tenn.
WE HAVE others to dames
atrom.
mCARL RAIDT, Phone 328-8181,
James Majors, Phone 328-8418.
MAJORS REAL ESTATE, Phone
878-2223, Wingo, Kentucky.
F-214
THREE-BEDROOM brick. Air
conditioner, drapes and car-
pet. Near University, $14,500.00.
Phone 753-7560 after 5:00 p.
F-24C
4FIIREE-BEDROOM house with
den and 1% baths, on large lot.
Gail 753-1898 after 5:00 p.
F-20-P
NEL! WANTED
MAINTENANCE MAN needed
48 Houston-McDevitt Clink.
Anyone interested contact Mrs.
Tidwell, housekeeper, between
*even a. in. and noon. 7-18-C
SAV-RITE is taking applications
for the new store in Bel-Air
Shopping Center. Applications
are available at the Sav-Rite
Store, located at the corner
of So. 4th and Maple Street.
F-1/)-C
WANTED: K-N ROOTBEER
Drive-In opening soon. Help
wanted: Car hostesses and diort
order cooks. Call 753-8856 be-
tween 5:00 p. in. and 8:30 p. in.
7-20-P
EXOTIC GIFTS
!NMI
"The Wishing
IN
Western Auto
I.9 C
NOTICE
LAMM Brands you know at
ME STRIPE SHOP NO South
4th Slacks, sweaters. toPe,
skirts. law disteisat pelmet
Fels.-19C
NOTICE: We repair all makes
vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix-
ers, irons, heaters, all mall
appliances. Wanl & Elkins, 405
MMHG- March4-C
OFFICE MACHINES_
REPAIRED
* Fast
* Economical
* Service
LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY STORE
Telephone 753-1918
H-F-22-NC
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 113 Murray, Ky, C.
M. Sanders. Phone 3893176
Lynnville, Ky. March-liC
JONES PEST Control Service.
Guaranteed results. Unmarked
car. Ply control, roaches, ants,
spiders and etc. Phone MG-
3022 or 409-3011. Meeeh-13-P
Grr RID al pans, they weal
leave on their own. Termites go
right on eating if you ignore
them. Kelly's Peet Control is the
ameee,.....leeeily owned ead op-
erated for 30 years. We can be
reached 34 hours a day. If Ws
a pest call us. Phone 753-3914.
Member Chamber of Commerce
and &tildes++ AssocieUon LCP-
196. Kelly's Pest Control, 100
So. 13th Street, phone 753-3914.
H-F-19-C
CONTACT Kent Wright at 902
Poplar for your income tax
needs. Call 7534251 for appoint-
ment H-1TC
POE SALE
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue
Lustre makes the job e breeze.
Rent electric siaunpooer $1.
Western Auto Store. F-22-C
2.4 =SST=
room, all-electric, birch panel-
ing throughout. Good condition.
Phone Puryear 247-3949 after
4:00 pm. or 753-5348. wric
FULL SIZE 12..A.0 bedspread.
Phone 4.55-4236. 7-18-C
ASHLEY wood burning beater.
Good condition. Phone 753-8190.
F-19C
USED STOVE and refrigerator.
Phone 753-7496. 7-19C
CARPET' colors looking dim?
Bring 'em back-give 'em vim.
Use Blue Lustre! Rent electric
shampooer $1. Tidwell's Paint
Store. F-12-C
PIGS, dish cabinet and 2 Mies
ooats. Phone 436-2337. F-18-C
USED WINCH Tappan gas
range. Phone 753-2250. 7-18-P
1068 MOBILE HOME, 10' a 40'
Set up in trailer Court. Call 753-
6112 after 5:00 p. in. 7-19-P 
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank Dr. Charles
Mercer and all the nurses on
4th floor Murray-Calloway Co-
unty Hospital for being so nice
to me while there. Also every-
body for the lovely flowers,
gifts, cards and everything.
Mrs. Joke Coleman
Route 5
Murray, Ky.
1TP
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE Thursdsy, Feb-
ruary 20, 10:00 a. in. at the
Bill Simmons farm, 514 miles
eueof Hazel, 2 miles southeast
of Providence on state road. In
case of bad weather, sale will
be held Saturday, March 1. Will
sail all farming equipment, hand
tools, lots of antiques. 1963
Jubilee Ford Tractor, plow,
disc, cultivator. Ford mowing
machine, new Ideal one-row
corn picker, seed sower, rotary
hoe, good rubber tire wagon,
corn drill. 1956 Chevrolet pick-
up truck, new overhall job. In
real good shape. Power saw,
hand tools, tin, electric saw,
grinder, vise, 2-wheel trailer,
pipe wrenches, log chains, pres-
sure spray, electric box and
wires, roll of barbed wire and
20 chickens. Antiques: dog
Irons, 2 side saddles, tables,
chairs, jugs, dinner bell, iron
ware, dressers, corn &eller,
trunks, rocking chairs, lamps,
radio. Lots of household items
Many other items to numerous
to mention. We are going to
start having sales through the
week, so come be with us.
Reason for selling, sold farm.
Auctioneer, Terry Shoemaker.
F-20-C
Pea RENT
1967, 10' x 42' house trailer,
electric heat, $75.00 per mon-
th. Phone 763-8231. 7-20-C
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment Cell 753-7498 or 753
7362. 7-18-C
NICE 3-ROOM duplex apart-
ment, one block from down-
town. Mature lady or couple
preferred. No children. Phone
758-1299. 7-18-C
MODERN 3-BEDROOM brick
home. Electric heat, nice yard.
One mile from campus on May-
field Highway. Phone 753-1200.
F-19C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, 24540
per month. Phone 489-3623.
F-1.11-P
HP YOU would like a nice quiet
piece to live, you should see
this three mom furnished cot-
tage. Electric heat and air-con-
ditMning. Two blocks from Uni-
versity. Couple preferred.
Shown by appointment. Phone
753-1589. F-20-C
SERVICES OFFERED
DUNRITE ftoormo -0E-Ise.
Complete new and recover
shingle roofing service. Spec-
ialising in repairs. Guaranteed
workmanship. 4892156 Kirksey,
KY. TFC
1962 BUICK Skylark. Real nice,
with bucket seats. Phone 753-
1368.
TWO-ROW Ford corn drill. Call
492-8729 after 5:00 p. in. F-24-C
WANTED TO BUT
CARPET a fright? Mike them
a beautiful sight with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big K. F-22-C
THREE-BEDROOM house with
attached garage. Available im-
mediately, $125.00 per month
Phone 753-5870. F-20-C
ONE-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment Phone 753-5579 or
489-2363. F-24-C
FURNLS.HED apartment for
couple or students. Phone 753-
6229 or 753-8012. TFC
BOY WANTED
FOR PAPER ROUTE
Apply AT
THE
LEDGER & TIMES
1/718181'
WANTED: War souvenirs, Civil,
Spanish, World War I World
War II, Korean and VietnaaL
Special interest; helmets. die 
gers, pins and swords. PhotHI
2201.
FALSE ARM "THINKS" - -
George Bender Jr. operates
an electronic arm developed
;it T e ni pie University in
Philadelphia which responds
to the same thought pro-
cesses that enrible a natural
limp to Move *reel from
-llte Main.
Some Fee
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - About
43 per cent of the 26,130 fire
alarms in St. Louis during 1968
were false alarms.
Fire Chief Joseph Findlay said
the false alarms were turned is
by "teen-aged youths who seem
to get an unholy satisfaction from
getting the fire department out."
Reminder
NEW YORK (UPI) - Family
health insurance protection for
your son or daughter usually
ends when they reach age 19,
reports the Health Insurance In-
stitute.
Protection also ends when
your youngster marries, although
some policies will continue cov-
erage to age 25 for unmarried,
full-time support.maestude s nt dependent onp
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ONE OF THE PRESIDENTIAL YACHTS-This is "The Sequoia. one of three yachts for use
of President Nixon, at anchor at the Washington Navy Yard. Formerly it was for use of
the Navy secretary. The other two are the "Honey Fitz'' and "Patrick J.," both to be
renamed. One of the three will be sent to Nixon's Key Biscayne retreat in Florida
KEEPING ORDER at the University of Wisconsin. National Guard troops with fixed bay-
onets disperse students trying to block a campus street.
Peanuts®
MI55 OTHMAR
WANTS YOU TO
POMO ERASER'S
A6A1N, CHARLIE
BROWN ..
IrC •
Nancy
WELL, THAT
SETTLES THAT
REMEMBER LOY'S WIFE
A
c 
THAT
SETTLES
WHAT?
by Charles M. Schulz
NOW I KNOW WHAT HE
MEANT. I'VE TURNED INTO
A PILLAR OF CHALK DUST
by Ernie Bushrniller
THE NUMBER OF GUESTS I'M
INVITING TO*MY PARTY-- I JUST
REDUCED THE LIST FROM TEN TO
EIGHT
Abbie 'N Slats
• 
CONCERNED ABOUT CNALIE, '1<lt*IgaG
KASHMER HAS STOLEN OUT OF THE
PALACE TO HUNT FOR HIS FRIEND...
CHARLIE DOBBS! DON'T;
GIVE U11.1 I'M COMING
IN AFTER YOU!  At.
Lil' Abner
2-18
velIMIRIPM10108814104M•.
EiETTER HURRY,
KING KASHMER
THic WATER' S
AWFUL COLD L,
• ••
e
THIS COULD BE THE
MST 'THING THAT EVER
HAPPENED TO ME -
AND TO YOU !
GIT A
• FINGER- LICKIN:
BELLY- BUSTIN'
BREAKFUST, LADIES
-SOON'S WE PLEDGES
ALLEGIANCE TO
T1-4' FLAG -
I'M NOT
SURE I
FOLLOW
YOU -
I DON'T
FEEL TOO
GOOD!
,
by R. Van Buren
THE QUEEN ASSUMES rht VOU,
CHARLIE. THAT WILL PUT ME
IN A POSITION OF REAL
POWER.
by Al Capp
POLITE FO' A
TF-I' ONLY r
AMERICAN TO
START TH
DA>1.,.•
14101141140Waralakenl*Wrinnv wwww pm?
•
•
3
•
41••
•
via
- !ACM EIGHT
Paris, Tennessee
Man Leads F4 Jet
Raid Near Hoe
1
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TWISDAY — FTBRUARY 11. 1969
01.100ff (UPI) — U. SJse
betterboiner awe Sew 1111
strike sorties Senley Wore
the mart of the 344wer mNied
isenee-fire sad one raid billed
MI Communist troops. U.S. Mil-
itary spekeemen said lionfter.
Capt. Cberies E. Guthrie. 30.
of Pieria Tenn, led se 1% aid
pen of Rae whin beecked met
bankom
41esil Imathed off tore Jorge anik
Zlipikammen mid.
A nth about 70 mess sootb-
!PM et amigos ea a Cr
killed three Viet Om
and knocked oat mime %Meow
than ad -aims beakers. 'Me-
lds repeated. The %lois Nem
Maj. Lawrence W. Whilthed.
k., 30, Ceder Fla. Iowa, and
Chpt. Cannon J. Prather, 311,
Atlemla
`The Fanned Air Control-
ler rAc narked and I rolled
In," Whitford said.
eons Is etter me amd it look-
ed like be placed his ordinary
lihreegb the door when the for.
'Martin minded. We diem
wan bath and strafed fortifi-
cations In woods nearby.
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FARM
Close Out
Co.,
—
111URSDAY,..
MACHINERYIlICTIOtI
Sale of
Union City,
Water Valley,
10:00 A.M.
Sale To Be
Union City,
Tenn.,
Ky.
at
20,
Machinery
on
_
and
a—
1%9
_
Mixers
Cat
Drill
Hearken
Loader
Th Harrow
Picker
Pickup Reek
Johnson
(CST)
Held
Tenn.,
FEBRUARY
All Used
Farm
22 Tractors
- 28 Cambium
• 4 Corn Headers
• 17 Plows
• 14 Discs
• 13 Cultivators
• Caisrpollsis
i .at-r.
Tractors, Conaljostiaul_
Machinery
• Grinder
1 - Bear
1 - Gehil
*Miscellaneous
1 - IBC Wheat
2- Fox Addy
1- Ford Leader
1- Freeman
1 - AC Mower
1 - ID Mower
1 - AC Mower
1-Spring
1 - NI Corn
I - 111-ft.
--
Many
Items
Numerous
Small
Too
to List
20 years In the Farm Equipment Business,
I have decided to withdraw.
I want to express my sincere thanks and apprecia-
tion ha the finest people on earth, our customers.
—Mr. and Mrs. Warren Johnson
TERMS OF SALE: Cash, Cashier's Check
of Credit.. All items are subject to prior
thing to Nell, regardless of price.
or Letter
sale. Every-
_
,
Inc.
Mo.
Tenn.
Ky.
. . .
Craig
Ky. •
_
m
'JOHNSON
Brewer
voi, John
Col. Robert
Cot Fred
FOR
larriter lassikmaent
Sikeston,
AC 314-471-9341
am
i-.
Machinery CO.
Sale Conducted by
Implement & Auction,
Brewer  eliceston,
Earl Gaines  Alamo,
Sarre  011bertaville,
DIFORMATSON CONTACT
co. Robert
Mo. an Hazel,
AC 502-492-8695
Johnson Implement Co.
Union City. Tenn.
AC 901-885-00167
en
Superlatives
at
Murray High
Min Keen Itherleill
—Masi Litt le Seamed
Move Ceseneei
...Ms* Maly Is Soccsall
Whitnel Funeral
Home Closes
Doors In Fulton
FULTON, Ky., Feb 17—Whit-
ad Funeral Home, Ilinseel by Mr.
end Mrs. Win NUM* and la-
psed at as amp Street,
woe out • silective at,
oddnight Satoreq alsto.
SIR Vibitnel amionced Satur-
day be is retiring tram hasimess
aad has sold his ketones is the
flornbeak Funeral Home, owned
by Mr. and Mrs. James NesS
be=
The salt does rot include the
building. be said.
The funeral home, founded in
1947, by Mrs. Ann Whittlel and
her brother, Win Whitnel, has
been in operation for 22 years
at the same location.
In 351, Mr. -1/hitnel bought
his sister's interest in the fu-
neral home and has continued to
direct its operation since that
time.
Hospital Report
Census — Adults ... 107
Census — Nursery ... 5
Admissions, February 16, 1%4
Mrs Irene Pickard, Route I,
Murray; Mn. Retha Barrett aid
baby girl Route 5, Murray;
James Mitchueon. Route 1, Dex.
ter: Lynn Burkeen, Route 3.
Murray; Miss Karen Snow, Rt.
5, Murray; Mrs Georgia Bai-
ley. Route 1, Murray; Mrs.
Mary Townley, Route 2, Farm-
- Wigton; Ms's. Diane Robertson,
Route 2, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs.
Opal Moore, 1007 Olive, Mur-
ray: Billie Wells, Route 3, Mur-
ray; Mrs CM/Sine Moore, Kut-
taws, Mrs. Bessie Tucker, 1041
South 9th Stmt. Murray
Dismissals
Mn_ Petty Skinner, 212 No.
2nd Street. Murray; William
Palmer. Kirksey; Robert Aisup,
1712 Farmer. Murray: Mrs.
Glom Allbritten. 309 North 6th
Street, Murray; Bobby Schnie-
der, Alma; Mn. Lula Kyle. 7.13
Murray a.. Murray.
riompucHmk_ _ TVChased 4 (%ame' 5 amid it
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tower Comosuoion Age
Urged for Lutherans
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI/ — A
commission after a four-year
study 'has recommended that
Lutheran churches in the
United States admit children
to their first commtuuon at the
age of 9 or 10, followed by con-
firmation five years later. Cur-
rently. most Protestant denom-
inations withhold eligibility for
Holy Communion until after
the rite of confirmation. osold-
ty at 17 to 14 years of age.
Formal findings of the studY
made by a 11-member Joint
Commission on the TheologY
and Practice of Canarmation,
representing the nation's three.
major Lutheran bodies. are be-
ing mailed to 17.0110 local con-
gregations for study and dis-
cussion.
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Judge Gets Hot
Usti", the Lollar ,
1.11.011110s (1 PI) Judge J.
Basil Holston interrupted a came
be was hearing and declared:
"Thi. riducul.m.. It is like
Mom bane or Spain.- lie then
walked out. grumtding about the
heat in the etsirtn.4n.
(4iort attendant' im medial ely
began throwing open window. tgp
tr, to • 001 Off the osirtroom
I., the judge... ta4e.JI
ti.; who skiers carn.-. a
moms-ter tss the Isen,11. made he
f't rrri plaint when the frmiwrature
ro.c to an —tinio.nr.tirle .• 72
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OWE CITED
On person was cited by the
Murray Police Department on
Monday The citation was for
passing on a double yellmo
line
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BRUCE THOMAS
8 rancti Manager
$200.00 Free Drawing
for Insured Saving Accounts
HIGH-GRADE STAINLESS TABLEWARE
AND CUTLERY WITH NEW SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Man & We may
have $75,000
Insured
_
MURRAY FEDERAL SAYINGS
& LOAN OFFICE -
IN 1TREET
IBRANCHDF.HOPKINSVILLE FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
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Public Relations
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